
A-centenary celebration, by definition, adulates the memory of one.
who had succeeded· in whatever his mission was. The non-successes

are nOh-celebrities; the social snobs are not interested in them. It is a
technique with the class enemies to try to appropriate, with a time-lag,
the heroes from history's pages. Danton thus becomes as passe as Marie
Antoinette; footnoting of Marx's writings turns out to be the sublima,.
lOry passion of rich American spinsters; Rosa Luxemburg, who, a safe
half-century ago, died a grisly death at the barricades suddenly emerges
as the La Passionaria of the social democrats.

Lenin could scarcely avoid being overtaken by a similar fate. On
this centenary occasion, the huckster-s, predictably, are back at the game.
The Kautskyisation of Lenin goes on every day. Tile external circums-
tances are wonderfully propitious for such vulgar pastimes. As the once
monolithic structure of the comrnll1list movement continues to split and
splinter, social enemies jostle in. Polycentrism breeds new affections;
rabid reactionaries become much dearer friends than erstwhile comrades
on the fighting fronts; what is worse, Marxist-Leninist scriptures ar.e
quoted to justify "objectively", the curious positions taken; debauchery
substitutes the Revolution; cadres are asked to don the role of black·
legs, so that the property of the exploiters could be defended against the
onslaugh1t of the workers; partisans-f1rst~rate revolutionary material,
devout, steeled in courage-are done to death; collaboration with the
enemy is flaunted as Leninist doctrine dialectically applied.

All this is a great pity; but then. again, alI this is part of the his-
torical process itself. The bourgeoisie and the intellectuals find it relative.
ly easy to creep into the leadership of the working-class movement in
quasi-colonial, under-developed societies; doctrine.fetishism-and purpo •.
sive doctrine-fetishism at that-is their particular forte. Leave it to them
to obfuscate Lenin. The setting changes, but for the past fifty years this
conspiracy of subversion through adulation and subsequent. romanticisa-
tion has gone on and on in different climes.

In this centenary year, the 'prime task is therefor~ not different from
what it ought to be in any other year. The task is short and simple:
liberate Lenin. Liberate him from the clutches of the social democrats
and the social imperialists, liberate him from the' penumbra of canonizing
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are respectable now. A battalion . is " f'\l
being sent to Midnapore to befriend
the Eastern Frontier Rifles.

That landlord-police repression
would be let loose in the countryside
and .industrialists would again be high
and mighty should have JJeen expected
by the parties once represented in the
UFo It was their duty to have devi-
sed counter-action. But inter-party
dashes undermined both political
morale and the basis of united action,
and the peasants and workers would
now have to pay a heavy price.

The death of an SSP demonstrator
in New Delhi last week at Hie hands
of the police once again showed how
ruthless this force can be, even when
there is little provocation. The demon-
trator armed, no doubt; some of the
Chavanist tribals just tried to 'da-nce
their way through' the police cordon
around Parliament. But· the reaction
was brutal. It was not the first time
that the Chavanist forces went
berserk. They had gone wild during
the partial strike of Central Govern-
ment employees in 1968, causing
death and damage. If the police can
be so ruthless at the Centre, ruled by
the 'daughter of the revolution.' one
can imagine how they would behave,
.in collusion with landlords and indus-
trialists, in a state riven by inter-party
clashes and now under President's
rule.

It is not yet too late to organise the
Re~ple against repression, though it
may be very difficult. Those who
fought each oiher for land and other
benefits the other day cannot close
their ranks overnight. But they have
to. It is a test of their powers of en-
durance and grit. It is also a test of
the courage and honesty of the rank
and file, of the" volunteers of the vari-
ous parties. What are they doing?
If the awakening in the country~.;de
has been wide and lasting, why not
set up self-defence units? The sow-
ing season, a season of trouble ( is
approaching ~md the Governor is
mighty anxious for the restoration of
seized land to 'rightful' owners.

For FRONTIER co'ntacl
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Police Versus People
A West Bengal poFce official has

said ~n exasperation that if some
2000 peasants seized land in a parti-
cular case, not more than 200 would be
political elements and the rest would
be roughs. How arduous the task of
the police ~s, tackling this large mass
of delinquent people! One did not
know that a West Bengal village
contained so many rowdies. No won-
der the police have to widen and step
up their "Iactivities.

Detailed reports are being pub-
lished in left party journals in
Calcutta of a large-scale landlord-
police offensive in the countryside,
The stories of repression do not find a
place in 'the nOl1t-party, 'popular'
dallies. But some reports about
events elsewhere that do sneak in
speak volumes. In Durgapur, follow-
ing trouble between students the
CRP moved in, rounded up about
500, and after close cross-examination,
J 1 students were detained, it is alleged,
with the· collusion of CPM elements
and on the basis of 'previous intelli-
gence reports', The CRP, we were told
by Mrs Indira Gandhi, had been dep-
loyed in West Bengal to protect Cen-
tral Government propert. Is the Regia.
nal Engineering College in Durgapur
a vital Central property? The same
college was the scene of a savage raid
by the police on June 2 last year
during which one student was killed
in the random firing and scores, inclu-
ding teachers and other staff, were
injured. So, intelligence reports
about this college must be quite
comprehensive.

Durgapur is singled out here be-
cause not much fuss was made about
the use of the CRP in an educational
institution there or in Suri, or their
presence in large numbers in Santi-
niketan and Sriniketan though deploy-
ment in other areas tinder the COn-
trol of the various ex-UF parties is
condemned. But to our knowledge,
the deployment of the CRP in Burd-
wan on the day the CPM held a
public meeting was not deplored. In
fact, we seem to have taken the CRP
for granted despite verbal protests.
The armed gendarmes of the Centre

footnotes of Western scholars. Lenin
preached class hatred; let not the
claptrap of.a national democratic
front be allowed to conceal that fact.
The ideal party of the proletariat,
Lenin was categorical, was a fighting
party; a party which claims to re-
present the proletariat and yet is
averse to a few breaking of heads and
attacks on exploiters' property, is a
sham. And for those who are scan-
dalised by the notion of partisan war-
fare, he had this to say: -

It is not partisan acts which dis_
organize the movement, but the
weakness of a party which is in-
capable of taking such acts under
its control. That is why the ana-
themas which we Russians usually
hurl against partisan acts are com-
bined with secret, casual, unorga-
nized partisan acts which really do
disorganize the party. Being in-
capable of understanding the his-
torical conditions that give rise to
this struggle, we are incapable of
neutralising its noxious aspects.
Yet the struggle is going on. It
is engendered by powerful politi-
cal and economic causes. It is not
in our power to eliminate these
causes or to eliminate this struggle.
Our complaints against partisan
warfare are completely against our
party weakness in the matter of
insurrection. .
On the other ,hand, the danger

may also lie' in precisely such acts of
quotation-mong-ering. Quotations are
what makes one 9f them. To inter-
pret Lenin is not necessarily to be
faithful to him. Lenin made the
Revolution: the propensity of the
bulk of those who refer to tracts like
The State and R.evolution or A Great
Beginning is to stifle the revolu.
tionary urges. There is no patenting
of the communist label, and the use
of the red flag is free. Thus those
who have devoured the Revolution,
those who have qebased it, and those
who would like to have none of it,
are entered into a grand contract.
Even at the cost of gouging out of
some eyes, or worse, Lenin has to be
salvaged from their feudal-colonial
hold. The hero has' tq. be restored
to the masses.
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Designs F()r A Change
A c01Tespondent writes:

The left parties in West Bengal are
holdinO" their cards close to theirt>
chests. None is prepared to disclose
what its iQtentions really are. The
innumerable public meetings that are
being held by the left leaders are ela-
borate exercises in evasion and equi-
vocation. No party has so far ad-
mitted that it is prepared to form a
ministry, though all parties are fur-
tively politicking for it. The under-
ground moves will surface when the
time is opportune. In the mean
time, every party is trying, each in
its own wav, to create a climate con-
genial for induction of a new minis-
try. The BangIa Congress has car-
ried its quarrel with the CPM from
the Secretariat and the Assembly to
the districts; Mr Ajoy Mukherjee
is spouting venom against the CPM
as the villain of the piece. His pur-
pose is to isolate the qPM so that
public reaction to the formation of
a non-CPM ministry by him may re-
main within bounds. The mini-
Front of eight parties which pretend
to be to the left of the BangIa Con-
gress are assisting him as far as they
can within the limitations imposed
on them by their pretensions. TI].ey
have raised a chorus of protest against
police repression under the new re-
gime, but that does not prevent them
Jrom siding with the BangIa C01il-

gress which is advocating continu-
ance of President's rule because of its
commendable handling of the law
and order situation. Nor have the
open overtures of the BangIa Con-
gress to the Congress (R) scared the
eight parties which profess to be dead
set against any such dangerous
liaison.

The seemingly contradictory stands
of the BangIa Congress and the eight-
party alliance are all of a piece.

_ They are treading different paths by
arrangement and with full knowledge
of a pre-determined rendezvous for
ministry-making a few months hence.
The BangIa Congress, which has cast
off its leftist mask, is now in a posi-
tion to be more forthright than the
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parties which have not; it has, there-
fore, adopted a policy of unabashed
touting for admission of the Con.
gress (R) to the sanctum S<l!nctorum
of power. Others cannot take to such
a direct method and have to .be more
crafty. They are shedding glycerine
tears over the demise of the UF and
crying themselves hoarse for its res-
toration knowing fully that the
BangIa Congress will not agree to
their proposal and the CPM cannot
agree because of the impossible con-
ditions set by them. At the same
time, they are up against President's
rue whlich has restored police terror
in the name of law and order. The
purpose of this two-pronged campaign
is to confront the people with two
choices--President's rule and a mini.
Front ministry without the C'PM, the
latter because it is the CPM which
wrecked the original UF and is still
reluctant to mend its ways to make
revival of the 14-party Front possible.
Another mid-term poll may be a
third choice; but· the eight parties
are silent over this. If they raise this
demand at all, they will do it after
the monsoon has set in so that there
may not be any question of a mid.
term poll before next winter; any
proposal for it then may be reason.
ably rej'ected by the Centre on the
ground of parliamentary elections
only a year after. The aim of the
eight.party campaign to be launched
later this month is to create a situa-
tion in which they hope the people
will accept a mini-Front ministry
under Mr Ajoy Mukherjee's leader-
ship ignoring its open or hidden ties
with the Congress (R) .

The CPM's keenness to form a
ministry to end President's rule may
be no less. But this is one of the
instances where there is a will but
not a way. With almost all left par-
ties arrayed against it the CPM can
form a ministry only if there are de-
fections on a large scale from other
parties. To induce such massive de-
fections is clearly beyond the capacity
of the CPM. But will another elec.
tion, as demanded by the CPM,
ensure a stable and purposeful
government to the State? The CPM
is not yet in a position to set up can-

didates in all the 280 constituencies,
far less to secure an absolute majority
in the Assembly. Its performance in
a future election may ~ven be poorer
than last year's, for it is clear now
that in the next election the left
parties will fight one another through·
at ieast two hostile alliances to the
delight of the Congress. Even if the
people are sick of coalitions, they
will have no choice. After the disin.
tegration of the Congress, the only
party which could hope to form a
ministry on its own in the foreseeable
future was the CPM; .but partly be-
cause of its own failings and partly
became of the jealousies of its fra.
ternal parties in the UF it is no
longer in that position. This is not
a plea for continu<l!nce of President's
rule. There may be a difference of
opinion about other aspects of the
people's verdict in two consecutive
elections in '!\Test Bengal; the only
thing about which. there should be
no doubt is that they voted against
Congress rule. The present regime
is, therefore, an imposition, a reversal
of the people's will. President's rule
should end immediately but with that
will not end the travails of West
Bengal. The CPM has to think of
other means, but is the leadership
capable of such thinking?

Faces Of Freedom
What the USA has done to the

liberty of other peoples needs no reo
counting. Ask any Vietnamese. But
no less revealing is what it has done
to the liberty of its own people.
Eleven per cent of its people are
Negroes or of other coloured origin,
conveniently described as black. Even
according to very white estimates,
about 300/0 of the U.S. black popu-
lation live below the "poverty level",
with an unemployment rate twice as
high ~s among the ·whites. At least
a quarter of all black housing is unfit
{or human habitation. It is claimed
that the conditions have improved in
recent years; yet 500/0 more black
people since 1963 think that only vio.
lence is the ,,~nswer to their problems.



FROM A POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT

Down The Slippery Slope

spoken up; earlier this month tholl-
sands of freedom-loving Americans
demonstrated in Washington de-
mamling a military victory in Viet-
nam, war a~ainst international com-
munism and stricter racial segrega-
tion. They carried Bibles, claiming
that their demands weree supported
by God. The demonstration was ad-
dressed by Mr George Maddox, for-
mer owner of a fried chicken restau-
rant who was elected Governor of
Georgia after winning mllch popula-
rity by giving customers axe handles
with which to beat of impudent Ne-
groes who might want to enter his
restaurant.
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should keep out. Arithmetically It
was a defeat for the Government if
one adds up the actual strength of
all the parties which voted with the
adjournment motion. This far out-
we.ighs the strength of the minority
ruling party. Even politically it was
a defeat because a minority govern-
ment found itself w.ithout supporters
for the first time in the House.
And yet the Government survived.

There is little doubt that the lea-
cfe~sh.ip got the biggest jolt of the
session. The princes' lobby in the
ruling party was thinking of abstam-
ing from the vote if it was sure there
was a reasonable chance of defeating
The Government. The Telengana
lobby was thinking along the same
lines. The jaded party whips were
running here and there keeping thejr
Gngers crossed for luck.

The debate itself proved revealing.
At least tnree speakers from diverse
Opposition quarters suggested politi-
cal motivation behind the outrage.
Outside the House, the Prime M.inis-
ter's lobby has been building up a
self-contradictory theory - of political
motivation behind the incic1enE One
part of it is that the Syndicate en-
gineered it to discredit the Pr.ime

View from Delhi
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measure. Even before he introduced
his new Bill, there were many cases
of unbelievable police violence. Two
months ago Governor Ronald Reagan
of California, called in troops to put
down demonstrations by university
5tudents, and last year Newsweek, re-
ported: "Under cover of Governor
Reagan's three-month_old 'state of
extreme emergency', police have gone
on a riot, displaying a lawless bruta-
lity equal to that in Chicago, along
with 'Weapons and techniques that
even the authorities in Chicago did
not dare to employ." Now this will
probably he nationwide practice.
The "silent majority" has already

NOBODY ser.iously believed the
Government would come cra-

shing down over tlie aajournment
motion in the Lok Sabha last Mon-
day. The belligerent stance of the
CPI and the DMK held out, at best,
the arithmetical possib.ility of Mrs
Gandhi's defeat in the divis.ion. The
voting pattern (152-113 which gave
the Government the lowest ever
margin) confirmed the poss.ibility.
But it is not aritlIgJ.etie but the slimy
politics of the CPI and the DMK that
decided the issue. The CPI's pre-
sence in the House thinned down to
a mere two, and the DMK's to a
measly five at the time of the voting,
all the fulminations of Prof Hiren
Mukherji and Mr Sezhian earlier
notwithstanding. No party found it
possible to support the Government
over the poUce savagery on Parlia-
ment Sheet and yet some of the
parties did not want to see the Gov-
ernment defeated. The CPI(M)'s
confusion at the time of the voting
underlined this. Unable to resolve
the d.ialecties of the situation its
group seems to have decided that
some members should be present in
the House to vote with the adjourn-
ment motion while others iIi- town

But if the blacks seek violence to end
their misery" the whites too are being
increasingly drawn to violence by
vari-ous pulls: of a paranoid psyche.
Violent crime in the USA has reached
an all-time high, and life in Chicago,
New York or even Washington to-
day is much less safe than it wa::; in
Narkeldanga during the worst phase
of the United Front's inter_party
clashes.

Occasionally there are desperate
gestures even by baffled white youth.
There were several bomb explosions
in U.S. towns last month; in one ex-
plosion a courthouse was seriously
damaged. There were also a series
of violent demonstrations by students,
some of whom set fire to a branch of
a big bank in California. It would,
however, be wrong to see in such
violence the stirrings of a revolution-
ary movement or even signs of a sus-
tained campaign of conscious protest.
The sporadic disturbances are rather
the symptoms of a deep-seated disease
from which both the demonstrators
and their opponents suffer, but which
produces frustration and anger only
in certain sections. But so shaky are
the defenders of American freedom
that the slightest sign of dissidence
makes them fear the worst. Soon
after last month's bomb explosions
President Nixon proposed legislation
providing for the death penalty for
bombings in which people were
killed and up to 20 years' imprison-
ment in cases in which people were
injured. An omnibus anti-crime
Bill has since been introduced; its
provisions are so harsh that even a
Southern -conservative Senator has
described it as a blue-print for a
police State and "a garbage pail of
repressive, nearsighted, intolerant,
unfair_and vindictive legislation".
The Bill places the police virtually
above the law.
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In spite of criticism from certain
quarters, the legislation will perhaps
be finally approved, because the
Nixon Administration's hysteria over
law and order is no less advanced
than lately witnessed in ~est Bengal.
And Nixon has his "silent majority"
to support him in every reactionary
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ties, a certain Marwari industrial house
proved ,more valuable as a prop
dur.ing the crisis. Sh6. cannot afford
to alienate the big business and de-
pend on the communists. She has /
to manoeuvre between bath to sur~
viv~. The two communist parties
have surrendered all .initiative to the
Congress-R thaugh "the CPI(M) is
trying to retrieve a part of it. But
all other parties, including the Swa-
tantra, have managed ta retain a
good part of their initiative and are
in a position to aemand a price. At
the Pradesh level, some 'Of her sup-
porters betrayed a lack of nerve when
they began "unity" talks (in Bil,ar
and Uttar Pradesh for instance) and
the Syndicate, enthused by the' set-
backs suffered by the Prime Minister,
is in a position to rebuff such unity
effarts and wait for the slow dis.in-
tegration 'Of the Congress-R. This
is the kind of situation parties like
the CPI did nat bargain, far. Anti~
Syndicate sloganeering no longer
washes with nan-Cangress parties
and the search is already on for an
alternative ministry at the Centre.
All these developments presage dis-
salutian 'Of the Lok Sabha in Octa~
ber-November and a mid-term poll in
February 1961. But then the ruling
Congress is not in a position even to
hold its own organisational elections
because that would break up the
party. It is unable to take any dis-
ciplinary action against Mr Biju
Patna.1k because that would mean
the loss of Orissa for the party.
Thase wha split the Congress-R
have succeeded in splitting almost
all the all-India parties but that is
the dead end. Now the split won-
der that the Congress R is, has been
going down the slippery slope.
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What About Defence?
Two other issues promise to push

Mrs Gandhi into a tight corner dur-
ing the current :>ession. The CPI-
(M) has been opposing the heavy
defence spending and would have to
press a cut motion on this at the de-
mands stage. Even the Swatantra
Party and the Jana Sangh would be
forced to support the demand. But
then, would the CPI and the DMK
fall in line? The Prime Minister's
camp is very nervy about this. An-
other issue is the Mysare-Maharashtra
border d.ispute. There is maunting
Maharashtrian pressure for an early
decision under the threat 'Of boycatt'
of the session by the Maharashtra
block. The Government might not
be defeated an either 'Of these issues
but would be made to reause that it
can be bullied into anything that an
'Organised pressure group wants.

Nobody talks of ideology and sa-
cialism .in the ruling party. The
leadership's attitude to the (Rajya
Sabha election debacle has shocked
even the Moscow lobby which is
fretting, and fuming, at the lack 'Of
ideology and commitment in every-
thing that is being done. The CPI,
like the CPI(M), bel.ieved at one
stage that Mrs Gandhi would be a,ble
to smash the Syndicate and begin
depending on them for survival. But
Mrs Gandhi knows to her bitter ex
perience that more than the left par-

lobby managed to secure over 60
sigl'latures from the Lok Sabha while
the counter-campaign netted about 50
from the two Hauses put together
If 50 Lok Sabha members of her
party could take a firm stand on any
issue and range themselves against
the Prime Minister, she would be
immobilised. The Government's
hedg.ing on the issue of ICS privile-
ges proves the same point. The
Government had taken a decision to
do away with these privileges and the
decision was to be annaunced when
Mr Madhu Limaye's bill came up be-
fore the Lak Sabha. But the expected
announcement did not come because
the leadership develoHed cdld fedt
amidst vague rumblings of revolt in
the party.
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~Iinister. Another part of it is that
the advcnturist wing in the SSP with
Synd~cate leanings embarked on it to
embarrass the Prime Minister. The
inconvenient fact that the injltued
included Mr Raj Nara.in, accused of
being pro-5lyndicate and Mr George
Fcrnandcs who has earned the wrath
of thc Syndicate by defeating Mr
S. K Patil in Bombay,.is sought to
be explaincd with the help of cha-
racteristic Right Communist sophis~
try: Mr Raj Narain rcceived less
scrious injur.ics than Mr Fernandes
who was ncarly done to death. But
thcn onc might develop yet another
political motivation theory on the
bas.isof thc same set of facts. Could
it not bc that thc Prime Minister's
camp was bchind thc police cxcesscs
becausc all thc MPs injured on Mon-
day happened to belong to the ant.i-
Indira Gandhi wing of the SSP which
is out to defcat the Government?
IIow come the Primc Min.ister's
supportcrs among thc SSP Members
of \parliamcnt kcpt out of the de-
monstration while Mr S. M. Joshi
was part of thc demonstration before
the pol.icc attack and after the attack
but not during the attack? Or could
it be that someone engineercd the
police attack to discrcdit Mr Y. B.
Chavan? In the past, Mr G. L.
Nanda was supposed to have been
thc vict.im of such machinations.
Thcre is no end to such theories but
the fact remains that wha t happenczd
on Monday led to a rarc display of
Opposition unity in Parliament,
which is a pointer to the basic vul-
Ilcrabil.ity of t1~' Government:-

By all accounts Mrs Gandhi's lea-
dwhip is slipping. A group of five

• Of 10 MPs can stat t a s.i,gnature cam-
paign and hold her on a short leash
without much effort. The princes'
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retical dogmas III thc cruc'ible of
liv.;ng practicc.

Lenin cxposed the charadcr of
the Second International leaders,
using the isame method. The Sec-
ond International asserted that the
proletariat cannot and ought not take
power unless it constitutes a major-
rity in the country. Russian revolu-
tionary struggles confirmed that the
stand of the Second International
was an obsolete dogma becausc the
minority but rcvolut.ionary proleta-
riat was able to pierce the front of
capitalism thanks to the favourable
international and internal situation.

To take another instance. The
Second International's stand was that
the proletariat cannot retain power
if it lacks an adequate number of
trained cadres capable of organizing
the administration of the country.
These cadres must be trained under
the cond.itions of capitalism and only
then power can be taken. Lenin
snid~: i Why not first take power,
create favourable conditions for de-
velopment of the proletariat and then
proceed to raise trained cadres?
Russian experiences demonstrated
that this was possible.

Revolutionary theory is not a dog-
rda. It assumes shape only in con-
nection with the practical activity of
a mass and revolutionary movement.
The theory must answer questions
raised by practice and be tested by
results.

The Lenin.ist method was again to
test the policy of a party by its deeds
and not by its slogans. The Second
International's slogan of 'war against
war' if the imperialists started a war
subsequently was converted into the
slogan of 'war for' fatherland'. I

The Leninist method was to gear
party work to new revolutionary
lines, to prepare the masses for the
revolutionary struggle.

Self-criticism within -proletarian par-
bids ~s another cornerstone of the
Leninist method.

Whoever therefore struck aga.inst
Tsarism, struck against imperialism.
The situation was ideal for an attack
against imperialism, in Russia, which
had a most revolutionary proletariat
and the proletar.iat had a most revo-
lutionary ally-the peasantry.

Leninist Method
Lenin's method was to test theo-.

Revamping Of Marxism ?-I

not Marxism applied in Russia. Le-
nin.ism is a development of Marxism.

Stalin did not accept Zinoviev's de-
finition of Leninism which stated:
Leninism is Marxism of the era of
imperialist wars and of the world
revolution wh.ich began directly in a
country where the peasantry domi-
nated. Zinoviev's reference to the
peasantry implies that Leninism is not
an internat,ional proletarian doctrine
but a product of Russian conditions.

Under the conditions of imperia-
lism, capitalism becomes moribund
bccause of its three contradictions:
betwcen labour and capital, between
:imperialist powers, between lruling
nations and dependent peoples.

World War I gathered all these
contradictions in one single knot and
threw them on to the scales, facilitat-
ing revolutionary battles of the pro-
letariat. ,Russia during the war be-
came the focus of all these contra-
dictions. It was the home of every
kind of oppression-capitalist, colo-
nial and militarist. Len.in called Tsa-
rism military-feudal .imperialism. It
was a major reserve of Western im-
perialism, it provided free entry to
foreign capital which controlled basic
branches of the Russ.ian economy and
it supplied the Western imperialists
with millions of soldiers. It became
the agent of Western imperial,;sm for
squeez.ing wealth out of its people by
way of interest on loans obtained
from abroad: I t became an ally of
Western imperialism in the partition
of Turkey, Persia, China and formed
the Entente in \Vorld \Var 1.

••Leninism

THERE are three interpretations
of Lenin's relation to Marx,

as Stalin has said. The first is that
he reverted from the final form of
Marx's philosophy, stated mainly in
Capital, to its more revolutionary
form contained in the early pamph-
lets. In itself the interpretation says
nothing about Leninism.

The second interpretation is that
Lenin adapted Marxism to' the state
of affairs in Russia. This is to deny
Leninism thc validity of an interna-
tional proletarian philosophy and
view it as a national application of
Marxism. Almost all thc Western
critics view Lenin,ism in this light.
Not only that. Even, within the
Marxist camp, there are many who
unconsciously accept Lenin.ism as
such. For example, Stalin accused
Zinoviev of reducing Leninism to
a national application. Stalin's un-
derstanding of Leninism, in its turn,
has been accused of being narrow by
ant.i-Stalin Marxists.

The third interpretation IS that
Lenin brought Marx down to date,
taking account of the further evolu-
tion of capitalist society and refor-
mulating the theory and the tactics
of Marxism in the light of develop-
ments of which Marx saw only the
beginning. Accordingly, Leninism is
regarded as Marxism in the imperia-
list stage of the capitalist system.

Critics of Leninism hold that by
such extensions of Marxism Lenin has
changed the basic concepts of Mar-
xism. The purpose of this essay is
to examine some of these charges.
Before that, let us state briefly what
constitutes Leninism. For our pur-
pose, we have accepted Stalin's defi-
nition of Leninism.

Lenin,;sm is Marxism of the era of
jmperialism and proletarian revo-
lution. It owes its roots to the era
of imperialism and did not originate,
as sought to be described by Lenin's
detractors, after the imperialist war.
It is international in character and



Proletarian Revolution
The theor}~ of proletarian revolu-

tion grows out of the experience of
the working class movement in all
countr~es taken in its general aspect.
The theory can give the proletarian
movement' the confidence, the power
of orientation and an understand-
ing of tho ~nner relations of surround-
ing ~vents.

Lenin repudiated the theory of
spontaneity which is but a th~ory of
spontaneity of the labour movement.
The theory of spontaneity docs not
accept the role of the party of the
working class. It is in favour of
the movement proceeding on the
line of realisable demands, of de-
mands acceptable to capitalism., It
is economism. This theory some-
times takes the form of the theory
of productive forces, which explains
the failure of a movement by blam-
~ng it on the level of productive
forces. It just explains the failure.
Kautsky proceeded along these l.ines.
Lenin contended that the materia-
list theory of Marx cannot confine it-
self to explaining but to changing the
world.

Imperialism, Lenin held, . is the
eve of socialist revolution because in
th.is stage all the contradictions of
imperial~sm become intensified. They
are intensified within the capitalist
countries and elements of an explo-
sion on the internal proletarian front
in the metropolises_ grow. They"are
intensified iri the colonial countries
and elements of an explosion against
imperialism on the external colonial
fron t also grow. Under imper~alism,
wars cannot be averted, and a coali-
tion between the proletarian revolu-
tion in the West and the colonial re-
volution in the East becomes inevit-
able against the world front of
imperialism.

The prerequisites for the proleta-
rhl1J revolution should be approached
from the point of view of the world
economy and not of the economic
state of individual countries. The
system as a whole .1S ripe for revolu-
tion, no matter if some countries
within the system arc not industrially
developed. There are only two
fronts: the world front of .1mperia-
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lism and the world front of revolu-
tionary movements.

The front of capitalism will be
pierced where the chain of ~mperia-
lism is the weakest. It may very
well happen m less developed
countries.

In 1917 Russia offered the weakest
po~nt of the chain. A great popular
revolution was unfolding there with
the march of the proletariat allied
with the peasantry. And Tsarism,
the representative of imperialism,
lacked moral prestige.

In the era of imperialism, statistical
estimates of the proletarjat, as the
doctrjnaires of the Second Interna-
tional did, in a given country lose
~mportance in deciding the question
of proletarian revolution.

Lenin held that between the bour-
geois democratic revolution of a coun-
try and the proletarian revolutjon,
there is no Chinese Wall, separating
one from the other by any interval
of time.

Lenin combated the idea of pcr-
manent revolution not because he
doubted the uninterruptedness of
revolution but because the permanen-
tists underestimated the role of the
peasantry and the strength of the
proletar~at to lead the peasantry.

Dictatorship Of The Proletariat
The fundamental question of Le-

ninism, its point of departure, is the
question of the dktatorship of the
proletariat, of the conditions under
which it can be achieved, of the con-
ditions under which it can bc consoli-
dated. Zinoviev considered that the
question of the peasantry was the
fundamental question of Leninism.
In that case Len.inism will appcar to
be unsuitable for capitalistically deve-
loped qountries. Stalin held that
Leninism was the thcory and tactics
of the proletarian revolution in gene-
ral and the theory and tactics of the
dictatorship of the proletar~at in
particular.

lbe tasks of the proletarian revo-
lution are: (a) to break the resis-
tance of the landlords and capitalists
who have been overthrown by the
revolution; (b) to rally aU working
people around the proletariat for eli-

mination of classes; and (c) to orga-
n~se the army of revolution for the
struggle against fdreign enemies,
against imperialism.

The dictatorship of the proletariat
is the rule of the proletariat over the
b<!'Jurgeoisie. It is not merely a con-
quest of power but a new State with
new organs of power. It does not
grow up on the bourgeois order but
grows out of the ashes of the bour-
geois set up. The State is an instru-
ment jn the hands of the ruling
class to suppress class enemies. The
Clictatorship of the proletariat differs
from the ~ctatorship -of any other
class in that it is the dictatorship of
the exploited majority over the ex-
ploiting minority.

111e dictatorship of the proletariat
cannot be a complete democracy. It
is totally against the bourgeoisie, i~
restricts the exploiting minority. It
can arise only by force and not by
peaceful development of bourgeois
democracy. Marx's qualifying phrase
that Europe m~ght develop peacefully
into proletarian democracy was due to
the fact that Marx did not live to
see the development of capitalism
into jmperialism. Lenin, however,
held that if the proletariat is victorious
in the principal capitalist countries
and tEe present capitalist encircle-
ment is replaced by socialist encir-
clement, peaceful development of pro-
letarian democracy might be possible.

The Peasant Question
The peasant question jf not the

fundamental question of Leninism, i~
a very important one because it is
the question of the ally of the pro-
Ictariat.The Second Internationalists
ignored the peasantry. The Socialist
Revolutionaries ignored the proleta-
riat. Lenin believed that the peasantry
is used by the capitalists as their
reserve; if the revolutionary poten-
tialities of the peasantry are not ex-
hausted, this reserve must be trans-
formed into the reserve of the
proletariat.

Lenin found in Russian history an
.illustration of this transformation.
The Russian peasantry during the
bourgeois democratic revolution, i.e.
from the 1905 rev.olution to the 1917
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The Party
In pre-revolutionary struggle the

party is a parJ.iamentary party. In re-
volutionary times, it has to be a re-
volutionary party, a Leninist party.

The Len.inist party is the advanced
detachmcnt of the working class. It
remains till the working class as a
whole rises to the level of the advanc-
ed detachment. Under capitalism,
the whole mass cannot r.ise to the
level of the advanced detachment
and therefore any sympathiser, with-
out being a member of a proletarian
organisation cannot be a member of
the party. The party however is
closcly bound up w.ith the working
class by all the fibres of its being. It
cnjoys moral and political credit
among the non-party masses.

The party is not only the advanc-
ed detachment but the most organis-
ed too, so that ~t can fight capitalism.
The proletariat has many organiza-
tions: trade unions, cooperatives, fac-
tory organisations, parl.iamcntary
groups, Press, cultural and educational
organizations, youth leagues and so
on. The party is the highest form of
these organ.izations. It is the sum

- total and a system of its organizations.
The mult.iplicity of proletarian or-

ganizations does not lead to diver-
gency in leadership because all of
them serve one class. The general
direction is given by the party. The
organizat.ions are not subordinatc to
the party but influenced by the party
which contains the advanced
detachment.

The party is the embodiment of
the will and unity of aetion. Fac-
tionalism, dear to the Second Inter-
nationalists, means many centres of
leadership and. is .incompatible with
the party. That the pr~nciple of the
minority submitting to the majorify
can give' rise. to formalism and bu-
reaucracy is an musion. The for-
mations in the party owe themselves
to the will and consent of the mem-
bers. It was aristocratic anarchism
and Russian nihilism to imagine that

fight against narrow-m.indedness, iso-
lation and aloofness. The secess.ions
or unions are only roads to interna-
tional proletarian movement.

The National Question
The national question is a part of

the proletarian question. If the re-
volutionary potentials of a nahonal
l,iberation movement are present, they
must be developed for the sake of
the proletarian question.

The Second Internationalists viewed
this issue in part, limiting themselves
within civil.lzed countries, limiting the
right of self-determination to cultural
autonomy, leaving political power to
imper.ialism, vicwing it as a juridical
question, leaving aside the question of
imperial~st exploitation.

Leninism breaks the issue into the
following parts: The world .is divided
into the camp lof imperialists and
the camp of exploited colonies. The
colonies are the reserve of imperia-
lism. Revolutionary struggle of the
colonies is the only way of emanci-
pation. On the other hand, the na-
tional l~beration movements in colo-
nies lead to crisis of imperialism. To
deepen the cr.isis of imperialism, pro-
letarian movements in developed
countries must be linkcd with colo-
nial liberat.ion movemcnts and a com-
mon revolutionary front is to b(
raised.

The colonies have a right to secede
and to un.ite voluntarily. But the na-
tional liberation movement must
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February revolution, was emancipated
from the influence of the bourgeoi-
sie. It desertrcd the Cadets, under-
stood the futility of the Dumas and
turned towards the Bolshevik party.

The bourgeois revolut~ons in Bri-
tain, 'France, Germany or Austria -(lid
not however make the peasantry turn
towards the proletariat becausc thcse
were not led by the proletariat. The
peasantry was freed there from the
feudal influence and brought undcr
bourgeois influencc.

During the proletarian revolution
in Russia (February 1917-0ctober
1917) the peasantry was delivered
from the influence of the Mensheviks
and the SRs who wanted to fight the
war that impoverished'the peasantry.

After the consolidation of :Soviet
power, the industry was strengthened
and linked up with the peasant
economy.
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Events In Cambodia-II

IN the early days of the Cambo-
dian. struggle for independence

K.lng Norodom Sihanouk was full of
enthusiasm for the Free World and
talked a lot about "our common fight
against communism". But from the
moment he let it be known (this
was another instance when he showed
himself much more .intelligent than
the rulers of neighbouring South Viet-
nam and 111ailand)_ that he would
fight communism only with.in his
country but would not join the holy
crusade against communism as ~-C1e-
manded 'by John Foster Dulles, the
relations with the USA began to cool
off. Immed.iately after this attitude
was expressed by Sihanouk in Sep-
tember 1953 American Senator Know-
land and the American Ambassador
in Saigon, Mr Heath, rushed to
Phnom Penh to "persuade" Cambo-
dia off th.is disastrous road. One
should not await the danger, the
Americans said, but go out to meet
it by attacking "communists and
Vietminh". Sihanouk apparently was
not convinced. And ever since the
Americans have spared no efEort-
from subtle manoeuvres to the cru-
dest form of pressure, including CIA
plots, to overthrow him-to make
Cambodia jo.in the imperialist ba1'lcl-
wagon in Asia and in the process had
forced Sihanouk1:o take up an anti-
American pos.;tion. Crude American
manoeuvres not only hurt the feel-
ings of the highly sensitive monarch
but threatened his rule as well. To ally
himself with the anti-communist
crusade in As.ia, he understood quite
well, would only bring upon him the
hostility of all the progressive forces
within Cambodia and outside and se-
riously weaken the base of his rule.

The history of American policy to-
wards Cambodia has been a sord.id
one and just a few instances of Ame-
rican action would suffice to show
why iH spite of his ant.i-communist
position Sihanouk was forced to pur-
sue an anti-.imperialist foreign policy.
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In one of its most curious manoeu-
vres the CIA tried to influence Si-
hanouk during h.is trip to Manila
(February, 1956) to deliver a pro-
SEATO speech. Sihanouk's reaction
was to affirm his faith in neutraMy
and expose the whole affair to the
public. Upon his return from Pe-
king late in February Sihanouk faced
a direct threat to his rule in the
form of economic blockade imposed
by the American puppets of Tha.i-
Janel and South Vietnam who start-
ed military provocations also along
the Camboaian frontiers. At th.is
critical juncture the U.S. made it
clear tliat Cambodia would not be
allowed to use American weapons
against Thai and South V.ietnamese
aggressors. Promised American eco-
nomic aid too was withheld. To add
.insult to injury the intolerably arro-
gant American Ambassador Mc-
Clintock throughout the crisis be-
haved like a viceroy. A bitter Siha-
nouk said, "the Americans who have
so often promised to defend the
liberties of small countries have just
shown their real face in Cambodia.
It is not edifying! Let my compat-
r.iots be assured however. We will
not retreat a single step. We have
victoriously rebuffed threats of this
sort before."

The American campaign of int.i-
midation of Cambodia had just the
opposite effect-the pol.icy of neutra-
trality was strengthened and made
much more consistent. Despite her
neutralist proclamations, however,
till then Cambod.ia had no diploma-
tic relations with socialist countries.
The Nat.ional Congress which was
called by Sihanouk in April 1956 to
discuss the country's relations with
the U.S. and particularly the question
of foreign aid, decided that Cambo-
dia should receive unconditional ai'd
from socialist countries ~ even if it
brought about a strong American
reaction. Cambodia now set about
establ.ishing diplomatic and traCle re-

lations with the socialist bloc and
receIve aid from its members. Cam-
bod.ias formal recognition of China
(July 1958) was the last straw for the
Pentagon which was getting exas-
perated by Sihanouk's growing inde-
peftdence in foreign policy. The
Cambodian move was followed by
hostile actions by Diem's troops
along the South Vietnamese border.
And S.ihanouk was not late in iden-
tifying the power whom he called
the "unseen conductor of the orches-
tra'.'. A much more serious threat,
however, came from the "Bangkok
Plan" outlined by SEATO and for-
mally approved by Eisenhower. After
the plot was unearthed in January
19.H, it was seen that the' Plan, in
its maximum form, called for violent
replacement of the Phnom Penh
government and, in its mm.llTIum
form, for dismemberment of Cam-
bodia and ultimate civ.il war through
the establishment of a "Free Cam-
bodia" government that would' take
in several western provinces border-
.ing Thailand and several eastern
provinces bordering Diem's Republic
of Vietnam. 111anks to intelligence
suppl.ied by General de Gaulle the
plot was crushed by Sihanouk in the
nick of time. General Dap Chuon,
principal Cambodian actor .in the
plot, was killed, his South Vietnamese
collaborators were arrested and a huge
quantity of Amer.iean weapons and
equipment was hauled up. Although
discredited, the Pentagon yet con-
t.inued its sabotage operation and to
help the Tha.lland-based 'Khn:ler Serci'
forces unde! Son Ngoc Tha'nh dedica-
ted towards the overthrow of Siha-
nouk and establishment of a Diem-
type regime. In September 1964 the
Cambodian government unearthed
another American plot to assaSSinate
Prince Sihan~ouk, disrupt the country
from witl)in, and attack at the same
time from without by forces from
South Vietnam and Thailand. Against
this background of perfidious Ameri-
can behav.iour it is not difficult to un-
derstand Prince Sihanouk's bitterness-
when he wrote in April 1965 that
"till my last breath I will never for-
get all these injustices, this contempt,
th~se denigrations,:. these basel calu-
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by his goodwill the anti-people army
from oppressing thc peasants and
progressive forces. Gradually, of
course, he came to realise the corrupt
,and opprcssive nature of his officials
and the army and occasionally broke
into bitter denunciatiof.'. "I have
asked the government and our mili-
tary and civilian authorities not' to
inform me any more about the sub-
versive activit.ics of thc communists
because in recent days certain mem-
bers of the government have come to
frighten me by saying that the reds
are. attempting ,to overthrow the
throne and are now stepp,ing up their
activities in our country. Concern-
ing these I want to tell these gentle-
men that only the wives of high offi-
cials and 'high personalities are afraid
of the communists because they are
heavily laden with gold and dia-
monds and have amassed large for-
tunes, and their children have become
hooligans and loafers enjoying a life
of pleasure and luxury. It is they
not in the least afraid of communists."
As for me, Norodom Sihanouk, I am
not in the least afraid of communists."
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In a moment of bittcrness about
the growing discontent against his

. army and bureaucrats he said, "I have
always said that our country will ad-
vance more rapidly in the path of
progress and social justice .if all our
people will accept a communist
I1fjg:ime. I have blue blood in my
ve.ins and due to this fact I have to a
certain extent the attitude and reac-
tions of a bourgeois but my consci-
ence never dictates a feeling of hosti-
lity or terror toward communism."
(Nov. 3, 1966). A long way indeed
from his earlier patholog.ical fear of
communism.

-
mnies ... The United States and the solute anti-imper,ialist sentiment of
West will remain for me to the end / his people free of exploitation and
of my life the symbol of injustice, social injustice, that the surest gua~-
inequality and discrimination." rantee against imperialism is a pol.iti-

cally aroused free people. Sihanouk's
class position, his anxiety to main-
tain his own rule prevented him from
taking similarly bold measures against
the exploiters and reactionaries who
acted as the Trojan horse of U.S.
imper,ialism inside the country.
Rather he had a lurking hope that
his anti-communist policy at home -(as
he said. "I rema.in the only barrier
that checks the march of communism
toward a total and rapid success.")
would ultimately shield him from
.the wrath of imperialism.

At this point it is necessary to takc
a closer look at his internal policy
and particularly his attitude toward
dommunism. To Sihanouk commu-
n.ism was an alien ideology unsuitable
for the Buddhist and traditionally
royalist peasants of Cambodia. The
concept of class struggle was called
"nonsense"! The Cambodian com-
munists were accused of "play,ing the
game of the Viebninh and commu-
nist-bloc imperialism". Militant mem-
bers of the Communist Party called
Pracheachon (People's Party) who
tried to organize the poor peasants
and workers on rubber plantations
were gaoled. However, as a sop to
the left-wing in general he included
some moderately left people in his
administration and pursued a policy
designed to minimize class tension.
vVhile he would brook no commu~
nist . opposition to his rule he also
took care to prevent the emergence of
a big capitalist class strong enough
to challenge his personal rule. This
concern about the growth of a big
business closely allied with imperia-
lism together with shortage of capital
necessary to build the industrial base
led him to develop a state sector and
nationalize the country's banking and
foreign trade. But he failed to see
that when the administration as a
whole was run by propertied bureau-
crats and vested interests, nationaliza~
tion would to some extent disguise
exploitation Dut co~ld not eliminate
it. Neither could he prevent simply
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Nature of U.S. Aid
Thus while experience opeped

Sihanouk's eyes to Ithe aggressIve
nature of U.S. imperialism he also
became growingly aware of the per-
nicious nature of American aid which
Cambodia had becn receiv.ing since
1955. Sihanouk rcalized how 'aid'
was uscd to blackmail him into taking
sides with U.S. imperialism and how
it subverted his economy and regime.
As Han Suyin noted, "In spite of
some practical bcnefits, there was also
a steadily growing dislocation of the
economy of the country, directly due
to the cffccts of aid. Onc may term
them side effects, sincc they are not
what aid is supposed to promotc, but
it appears that in this case the side
effects of aid are more pernicious
and destructive than any benefits the
avowed intentions of aid may bring."
Sihanouk himself pointed out at the
time \of rcjecting American laid
(November, 1963) that "the principal
and fundamental error of aid is that
it is the deliberate and relentless
means of a policy which aims at the
creation of not an ind~pendent and
prosperous country, but a small and
corrupt capitalist class, in the pay of
a foreign power, holding the economy
of a country in its stranglehold, and
maintaining the country\ as
dependent."

Sihanouk obviously travelled a long
way from his early days of high re-
gard for the "great democratic nation
of the United States." He could
now see through the real nature of
U.S. imper.ialism. But the fact that
his realisation qbout U.S. imperialism
was not fully matched by proper anti~
imperialist measures was due lar-
gely to his class' background. Break-
ing off diplomatic relations with the
U.S. or rejection of American aid
were undoubtedly brave measures, an
index of his genuinely independent
and anti-imperialist stand. But he
failed to understand that his own
courage was no substitute for the re-
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Frankly Speaking
SAN JOY

AS one grows older, one begins to
lose interest in professional

reporters' of revolution. Much of
their reporting is repetitive and their
unqucstioning, boundless faith seems
unrcal, the morc so when one thinks
of the melancholy waste of hopes
ovcrthrown in the land of th~ Octo-
ber Revolution. Perhaps one has got
to be a scholarly party member to
keep up rcasoned faith? But even
scholarship is at a discount these days.
People are, for undcrstandable reasons,
in a grcat hurry everywhere to go
somewherc. Wc may think of the
Long March, of a portracted strug-
glc, but all the samc we want quick
rcsults. Books are time-consumh1g.

Anna Louise Strong was at one
time a magic name. But then many
people ceased to take interest. TI1e
great split is one reason. The last
time interest revived in her, among a
limited circle' in Calcutta in a limit-
ed negative way, was when a strident
Bengali weekly reproduced one of her
Letters from China in translation.
The English text, a strong criticism
of the 'revisionist' leadership of the
South V.ictnamese NLF, sounded
strange, and the Bengali weekly was
requestcd by some people not to carry
it. But it did appear. Soon the, ~
Letter was found to be a forgery. In
a few weeks the ripple died down.

But what a woman Anna Louise
Strong was! As she herself says, she
had known .in her lifetime three civi-
lisations-the American, the Russian,
the Chinese. Born in the USA in
1885, she carr.ied on as a social work-
er in Seattle and felt that she and
her friends were limprovii1g Ame,ri-
can democracy. Seattle was a "pro-
gressive city": .in any hard-fought
election, the people always beat the
monopolies from New York. But
whatever was gained in the struggle
for "people's ownership", e.g. _of pr.i-
vate street-car lines, or of elecric sup-
ply, the profits of the big private
enterprises .increased. N ever mind.
The faith in 'inevitable progress" re-
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mained the deepest faith in the
American democracy of her youth.

Nothing, she says, in her whole
life so shook the foundations of her
soul as when America jo.ined the im-
perialist war in 1917. But though the
First Werld War broke for her, and
for many American progressives, the
fa.ith in their peaceful, democratic
uniqueness, they had their recom-
pcnse: they also became "joint heirs
of the world revolution". After tIle
failure of the Seattle general str.ike
and the result.;ng demoralisation,
Anna Louise Strong went to Moscow,
first f6r the American Friends' Ser-
vice; then the Seattle Labour Coun-
cil sent her a credential as observer
to the Red Trade Union International
Congress in 1922. F.inally, she made her
home in Moscow for nearly thirty
years, ceaselessly. writing about the
Russian Revolution and its aftermath.
She also organised food relief during
the Volga famine and a farm colony
for homeless children On the Volga.
S11e married a Russian communist,
who was an edifor and writer. He
died in the Urals m the Second
World War.

Every year or two she went on
lecture tour in America. At these
times she visited other revolutions on
the way, in Germany, Mexico, Spain
and China. She first saw China in
late 1925, then again in 1927, years
of hope and rank despair for the
communists. When the govern-
ment in Wuhan ceased to be revo-
lutionary and began suppressing wor-
kers and peasants, she travelled to
Moscow with Borodin. It was after
ten years, in 1937, that she went to
China again and v.lsited Chu Teh at
the headquarters of the famous 8th
Route Army, where the commun.ists
were working out the strategy and

. tactics today described as "people's
war". The next visit was in 1940
when KMT generals, supposed to be
fighting the Japanese, were attack.ing
communist-led troops. Some-time
after the defeat of Japan, in 1946
she saw how things were being orga-
nised against the communists in the
period when General Marshall was
acting as the truce maker. She made
an extensive tour of the liberated

areas. Shc met Mao and others.
Let us quote her: "\ Vhen I left

Yenan (in early 1947) I knew that
China, under the Q1.inese commu-
nists, was what I wanted for the rest
of my life. For this there were many
reasons, ... Basically it was because
in the d.lscussions in Yenan I felt
my own mind expanding and realized
that in recent years I had felt it
contracting .in Moscow into rigid
forms. I said: Russians are concen-
trating now on building Great Rus-
sia, but Russ.ia is not my country.
Thc Chinese still think in term of
the world revolution where I belong.
For the world includes and trans-
cends my country".

She started back to Ch.lna in Sep-
tember 1948 with the thought that
this might be permanent. It took
her ten years on the way. At first
she had to wait five months in Mos-
cow for an exit permit .into Manchu-
ria. After that the Russians arrested
her as a "spy" and sent her back
through Poland. For six years there-
after "no communists anywhere in
the world would speak to me." When
Moscow exonerated her .in 1955 she
renewed contact with China and was
.invited there; she had to fight a
three-year battle with the U.S. State
Department for a passport. In Au-
gust 1958 she reached Peking and
made it her home, the th.ird in her
long life.

She died there a few days ago, at
the age of 84, after an authorship of
more than 30 books and countless ar-
hcles, after a life of unique experience
and unwavering conviction that the
interests of all the peoples lie in
fight.ing together against imperialism.
Her grave was a mass of flowers sent
by the Chinese leaders and the
people.

Another Woman
Another woman, again, occupied

some newspaper space last week. Svet-
lana Alil1uyeva has marr.ied an Ameri-
can and feels she ,is just 17. Her
journey was the other way round,
from the land of the October Revo-
lution to the USA, the most ravenous
imperialist power the world has yet
seen, where she has acquired a touch-
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Which One?
"Do you have a computer? Which

onc-IBM or ICT, or the Third
Generation 360?" These are ques-
tions that are being asked between
the officers of the various Zonal
Railways and the Ra.ilway Produc- .
tion Units these days. Actually,
there is not much of a choice, for all
over the Indian Railways, the com-
puter that is be.ing installed is the

explanation .is beyond the capacities-
of even the smart PR boys. The
facts, as made repeatedly clear in a
multitudc of pamphlets, articles and
by the various trade union workers,
are too real to be wished away. And
yet, .in the very justified ,campaign
against automation launched by the
trade unions, there seems to be a
lack of total understanding of the
rationale of the encmy. There are
also other aspects of computerization,

'. qu.ite a~ important as the prospect of
uncmployment, which need to be
understood.

In th.is article, an attempt
is being made to study the signi-
ficance of computerization on the
Indian Ra.ilway!s-incidentally a pro-
cess which secms to be well on its
way towards completion in spite of
vigorous opposition from the unions
and exam.ine thc rationalizations of-
fered by the Railway authorities in
defcnce of their measures. There is
sufficient l.iterature highlighting the
threat the computer holds to future
job-seekers; here, the emphasis is
going to be on the efficacy of thc
computer. Atfer all, the supreme
efficiency, the capacity for almost in-
finite work of the computer-these
are the 'virtues' of the computer
wh.ich are supposed to make it a de-
sirable acquisition even though.it
might create other problems. Wc
will show how even from a narrow
poiijt, of v.iew of shcer efficiency, the
computdrlis not so formidable as
it is made out; or rather, at our
present technological level, how the
computer is mcrely go.ing to be an
expensive showpiece, how it is just
not possible for us to make the full
use of such an expensive technolo-
gical dcv.ice.

FRONTIER

country is strong, strident; and justly
so. For the working class secs in
thc computer an immediate encmy,
a threat to jobs. All 'conceptual'
d.iscussions on automation and the
problems of industrial societies, while
no doubt very illuminat.ing, arc not
as real and immediate as the pros-
pect of a hundred out of a hundred
and twenty people being laid off in
an .industrial unit. And often, those
whose services are considered dispen-
sable are among the lowest paid staff.
But onc way in which this threat to
job secur.ity among the low-paid
workers is sought to be allayed is by
the assurance given by the authorities
that the introduction of a computer
will not result in job-retrenchment.
This at best is a specious argument,
for jobs are not static things; people
not merely have jobs, but grow old
and retire, die; and they arc to be
cont.inuously 'replaced. And no
amount of clever public relations
work has been able to assure conti-
nuous employment at present levels,
and further' growth of employment
opportunities, with the introduction

of computers. Such an ingenious

P.S. Soul in bliss etc. ('Frankly
Spcaking', April 11). Thc quotation
is : Thou art a soul in b1i6s, but
I am bound!jUpon a wheel ot fife<, that
mine own teaTlsjDo scald like moltell
lead. That is, the tears scald, not
the wheel of fire, but thc man,

blow ever dealt at liberty's head will
be dealt by this nation in its ultimate
failure of ~ts example to the earth."

As for Russia today, a Stalin prize
winner, Monica Fclton, who died in
Madras last month, exclaimed when
she met an Indian writer going to
Moscow for a few years .in 1956-"Are
you mad ?" The same chap was told
by P. C. Joshi that he might start
wr,;ting poetry again if he went to
China, not Moscow. What a Me!

ing faith in Amc.ircan dcmocracy.
Dickens kncw bctter, cvcn 128

years ago. Duripg a six-month vis~t
to the States in 1842, hc wrote to one
of his friends (the letter was dis-
covered recently and .is part of ,!n
exhibition to commemorate the cente-
nary of his death on June 9, 1970):
"See what is passing now. Look at
the exhausted Treasury, the paralysed
Government. The stabbings and
shootings, thc coarse and brutal threat-
enings ~changed between scnators
unaer the very senate's roof, the in-
trusion of the most pitiful, mean,
malic.ious, creeping, crawling, sneak-
ing party spirit into all transactions of
life ... the silly, dr.ivelling, slanderous,
wicked, monstrous party press."
Dickens said he belicved "the heaviest

r.

THE late night AIR ncws bulletin
. of March 7 had two bits of

news, following one another. First,
;it was Mr Nanda trying to allay fears
that the computerization programme
on the Indian Railways would in any

'way affect employment opportuni-
ties; close on his heels came Dr
V. K. R. V. Rao, who 'Yhile speaking
to the All India Convention on Ins-
trumentation and Automat.ion, spoke
of the need to proceed slowly and
cautiously on the path of computeri-
zation. It 'is. not strange that two
Union Cab;inet Minisers themselves
should apparently contradict each
other; nor is it strange that the
government-contr011ed AIR should
broadcast such conflicting views in
such a manner as to highlight the
contradiction. It all only goes to
show how even at the highest policy-
making levels , th€re seems to be
little understanding of the full impli-
cations of computer.ization in our
context, under our present political-
economic system.

The opposition to automat.ion and
computerization from ·the organized
section of the working class in our



IBM 1401, even though, if the Rail-
ways are only 'experimenting' with
available models, they could have

,gone in for the British ICT, or even
waited for Our Own Computers,
scheduled to be available in 1972,
manufactured by Bharat Electronics;
but that, is another story, invol-
ving link-ups between the IBM
and those responsible for the compu-
ter-fevcr among our policy-makers,
into which we need not go at pre-
sent. Anyway, the fact is th~lt with
the installation of an IBM 1401 com-
putCT on the N.F. Railway a couple
of months ago, the massive compu-
terization programme launched by
the Indian Railways now covers the
Railway Board's office, all Zonal
Railways and the Production Units.
This mcchanisation of the manual
operations performed by large groups
of clerical staff has naturally made
the railway employees and the edu-
cated unemployed apprehensive of
the long-term defects of computer.iza-
tion. And the strange thing is that
the Railway authorities, who normally
never let go an opportunity to pub-
licise their 'progressive' measures, are
curiously shy even of letting the pub-
lic know that they have acquired
computers; thc latest installation, for
instancc, was completed under the
strictest secrecy.

Is computerization of the system of
work on the Railways really necessary
at this stage? Do we have the 'eco-
nomic infrastructure to develop com-
puter applications on the lines in
which it has been done on American,
Japanese and European railway sys-
tems? How much does it cost cach
Zonal Railway system in India to
instal and work the computer? What
are the applications planned to be
programmed on the computers and
how will this contribute to better
efficiency and to the economising of
working expenses? How many staff
will be rendered surplus and what
are the plans to absorb them in alter-
native jobs? 111ese are some of the
important questions which require to
be examined·.

Cost of Computers
First, the cost of the computer.

FRONT1ER.

The Indian Railways have installed
everywhere the IBM 1401 conl})uter
units. Each of these units, if bought
outright, would cost Rs 28 lakhs, or
Rs 3.64 crores for the Indian Rail-
way system as a whole (i.e., nine
Zonal Railways, three production
units and the office of the Ra.ilway
Board). As there is going to be con-
tinuous change and development of
thc computers, and older models be-
come obsolete within four br fivc
years, the Indian Railways have dc-
c.idcd to hire these machines from
the IBM instead of buying them
outright. (Incidentally, the models
hired by the Railways are already
out of date in the West and Japan.)
The Railways arc supposed to have
the option of a more sophisticated
model, when it is available for us
(when it is out of date in the West).
The rental charge for each unit is
about Rs 48,000 a month or about
Rs 576,000 a year. In adcl.ition, the
Railways will have to pay hire char-
ges of Rs 240,000 a year f011the allicd
Unit Recording machines, namely,
Punchers, Verifiers and sorting ma-
chines. So, the annual rental char-
ges on each Railway zone and pro-
duction unit would be about
Rs 816,000 or about Rs 9,100,000 for
the Indian Railways as a wholc. In
addit.ion, the Railways will have to
spend about Rs 30,000 per annum
tor each Unit (multiply it by 13, for
the figure for the whole Railways) to
purchase continuous stationery (the
stationery too, a monopoly of the
IBM) like punch cards etc. All to-
gether, on the computer applications,
the Indian Railways will have to
spend approximately one crore of
rupees per annum. And this .is not
all; as a bonus, before the computers
are installed, the arrangements re-
quired for installation of each unit
by way of air-conditioning, interior
furnishings,- finishes for keeping the
area dust-free etc. would cost between
Rs 200,000 and Rs 300,000 (again
multiply by 13 for the total costs
involved) .

Since the Indian Railways will be
spending annually about Rs 1 crore
by way of rental charges alonc, the

question that naturally arises is
whether they would be able to eco-
nomise the working expenses at least
to that extent, as otherw.ise it would
be unjustified even from conservative
financial premises to have a pro-
gramme of computerization. As the
appl.ications intended to be put on
the computer are repetitive clerical
opcrations, economy in working ex-
penses can be achieved only if the
staff cost .is reduced commensurate
with the expenditure incurred in the
installation and working of the com-
puters. This.is elementary book-
keeping, and no amount of 'assuran-
ces' will alter simple arithmetical
facts. Most of the clerical staff who
do these operations are at present
work.ing in scales of Rs 110-180 and
Rs 130-300 p.m., and we can as-
sume the mean pay of those whom
the computer has to render surplus
to be about Rs 200 p.m. On this
basis, it would be necessary to re-
duce the staff strength by approxi-
mately' four thousand over the Indian
Railway system as a whole in order
to achieve a corresponc1.ing reduction
in the working expenditure. The
clerical staff in the f Railway Produc-
tion Un.its and the Railway Board's
office is not large; so the bulk of
the retrenchments will be in the
Zonal Railway systems, to the extent
of about 400 in each zone. But the
Railways have given certain 'assur-
ances' to the Federations of Labour
that (a) there will be no retrench-
ment as a result of computerization,
(b) thc promotion prospects of the
exist.ing staff will not be affected as
the higher-grade posts as on a parti-
cular date lin 1966 would continue
to be main~ained, and (c) the staff
rendered surplus will not be trans-
ferred from one place to an'other in
the course of their re-deployment in
alternative posts. If these 'assur-
ances' are kept, it follows that there
would be no immediate reduction of
staff; but it also means that the
extra expencl.iture incurred by com-
puterization cannot be compensated
immediately. (The \;yay future re-
cruitment will be affected in another
matter) .

What are the kinds of work a com-
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would cost hundreds of crores of
rupees. For .instance, thc total e>c-
penditure incurred by the Southern
Pacific Railway in the USA, when
the COmputer network was installed
for all the operations ment.ioned
above, was about 30 millitm dollars.
It would be necessary to have a micro-
wave Telex network with all the
Railway stations, yards, workshops
etc. to enable data on movement of
tra.ins, wagons, rcservations, repair
schedules etc. to bc fed on to the
main computer centre and this would
cost an enormous amount of money
which we can ill afford at the prc-
sent stagc of our economy. Actual-
ly, the money is just not there.
Morcover, even if we know that a
particular wagon .is detain cd at a par-
ticular point, we can usefully utilise

that information to sat.lsfy the cus-
tomer only if we have the allied facio'
Iities to move the wagons qu.ickly to
whatever point as required by the
customer. At present, the Railway
Board's computer is connected by
Telex service w.ith certain selected
marshalling yards in the country and
the data are made available every
day on the detention of wagons in

Seat rescrvatlons

S.P.R.
(Southern Pacific)

Ma.intaining each
train's performance,
cngmeermg
calculations,

Customer information
on movement of
wagons

is cb'.irable for
to acquire this

an endeavour

S.S.R.
(Swedish State)

Wagon lists,
cDntaining
.information
about origin,
destination,
type, weight of
wagon, heigh b

plying information on the location
and movement of wagons of the cus-
tomers, data for carry.ing out sche-
dules of repairs for track maintenance
and locomotives and other rolling
stock.

It is only after these applications
had been put on the computer, and
when it was found that thc
computers still had certain idle
time, that manual clerical operations
were put on the computer; and this
was mainly due to the fact that these
countries have shortage of labour .
What we lack at the present junc-
ture is that economic and technolo-
gical infrastructure which .is necessary
to make the fullest possible use of
a computer. To acquire such a
lq'v~l of technological sophistication

is much more expensive than hiring
a computer, and anyway, oue Can't
change one's society by h.iring IBM
to do it (whatever our bureaucrats
migh t think).

Hardly Any Progress
Assuming that it

the Railways alone
'infrastructure', sudh

Track Planning
Studies

Wagon routing,
length of overlays,
daily distribution
of empty-stock

Time table calculations

Calculations of
potent.ial speeds
of trains, taking
acount of routing
limitations, and
signalling

Civil Engincering
Calculations

"':' (From International Railway Journal Dcc. 1969.)

puter is cxpected do on the Indian
Railways? It was an Accounts' Officer
of the Indian t~a.ilways who after an
extensive study tour abroad for about
a year suggested the mechanization
of work through IBM unit recording
machines and the computers. Bois
outlook ~~as naturally oriented to-
wards mechanisation of the account-

jng work primarily, with the result
that unl.ike the more advanced rail-
way systems where the computer is
used as an aid to taking quick deci-
sions, here it is used only for reduc-
.lng the clerical labour, a kind of
labour which is in abundant supply
in our country. The uses to which a
computer is put in some of the ad-
vanced railway systems of the U.S.,
Japan and Western Europe are as
follows:

S.N.C.F.
(French
National)

Thus, 111 the American and Japa-
nese Railway systems, the computer
is used as an aid to tak.ing quick exe-
cutive dccisions; but for us, such an
expensive instrument .is used to re-
duce clerical labour. They use it to
control )work on the Imovement of
trains, marshalling of wagons, reser-
vlltion for long-d.lstance passengers
over different connecting routes, sup-



the yards and their movements. But
even though th.is information is daily
available, there has been hardly any
progress in the wagon turmound
and the customers continue to com-
plain of inordinate delays as well as
of misdes;>atch of wagons. So much
for the 'use' made of the computer
to help the commercial customer.

"What about the uses to which the
computer may be put, within the
Railways? At present, the applica-
tions put on the computer are, (a)
Traffic aCdountil~g work, and (b)
Linking of coal wagons. The traffic
accounting work consists of compila-
tion of commod.ity-wise statistics of
originating traffic betwcen each pair
of stations, compilat.ion of the earn-
ings and thcir appQrtion:ment bet-
weCn the different Zonal Railway
systems. Formerly, this work was
dono by people. The rresult was
that the commodity statistics and the
apportionment of earnings, say for the
month of January, used to be avail-
able by the second following month,
namely March. Today, w.ith compu-
terization, this information is avail
able by the first following month,
that is, by the lIth or 12th of Feb-"
ruary. But does this availability of
data a month earlier really 'help the
Railways' effic.iency? We do not
think it does, for the commodity
statistics are rarely made use of for a
proper analysis of the trends ofo kra-
ffic to assess the .increase or the fall
and take remedial measures. One of
the major criticisms of the Indian
Railways system (and this criticism
could apply to our whole system of
government) is that while they com-
pile a maze of statistics and even
pr.int them every month, the mana-
gerial personnel hardly make any
purposeful study and use of these
statistics. But there is another prob-
lem as well. To make a proper
assessment of these figures on the
computer, the statistics should come
in an even flow; this is rarely the case
and so the computer will have to
remain idle Jor the major portion of
the month.

The secoud operation involves the
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l.inking of what is called the wagon
dispatch statement of coal dispatched
by the collieries with the shed re-
urns sent by the different loco sheds
regarding the arr.ival of these wagons
and to determine" the number of
mlssmg wagons. As the coll.ieries
are paid immediately on proof of
dispatch of the wagons, this linking
does not in any wiry hasten the pro-
cess of payment. The purpose is
only to assess the number of mis-
sing wagons and the wagon numbers
in ordcr to enable the Claims Orga-
nization to trace these wagons. It .is
an interesting commcntary on the
'efficiency' of the computer that when
this work was done manually, the
percentage of missing wagons varied
between 11 and 18 per cent of the
total transaction every month, while
now, with computerization, the per-
centage is as high as 60 to 80 per
cent per month. No attempts have
been made to trace these missing
wagons by the Claims Organization of
the Railways; the clerical staff are
(naturally) reluctant to decode the
statements issued from the computer
room, with the result that even the
efficiency in tracing the miss.ing wa-
gons or in settling the claims on these
wagons has gone down.

Further Uses
The Ra.ilways are also planning to-

computerise the preparation of pay
rolls, provident fund accounting, ope-
rating statistics and .inventory con-
trol in the stores. First, computeriza-
tion of pay rolls. On the Indian
Railways, we have about 60 different
scales of pay depending upon diffe-
rent categories, and the number of
columns that win have to be pr.inted
on a computer showing the details of
pay, deductions, recoveries, advances,
leave accounts, provident fund acco-

. unts, loans would be about eighty.
The complexity of scales, the different
dates of annual increments, the diffe-
rent types of loans and advances
given, the recoveries thereof-all the.'le
make the process of feeding the ba~ic
data to the computer every month a
highly compl.icated task. The Nor-
thern and the Central Railways have
during the last eight months suc-

ceeded only in putting the pay rolls
of about 1,000 of their staff on the
computer. Each of . these" Railways
have a staff strength of about a lakh
and twenty thousand, and the assess-
ment now made is that it may take
them anything between three and
four years to computerise the pay roll
of the ent.ire staff strength. Under
the Payment of Wages Act, salaries
are to be paid w.ithin 10 days of the
end of the wage period, and this is be-
ing done even now, with only people
preparing the b~lls. The computer
will not quicken the process; on the
contrary, if the clerical staff show
any resistance to the cornputer and
feed deliberately the wrong kind of
data to the computer(. (and nobody
can blamc them for doing so), the
results would be lovely to watch. In-
ciden tally, one of the rationalisations
offered in defence of computerization
of the pay rolls is that as a consequ-
ence, each employee will receive a
fully documented pay-slip, having' all
the details about h.is emoluments and
deductions. Apart from the fact that
this will be available on only a few
of the 80 or so columns printed, and
it would be a job even to locate the
figures, what .information is available
is going to be in English; and about
40% of the Railway staff are illiterate
.in English. Or are the Railway
author.ities thinking of going for com.
puters in the regional languages,?

The operating statistics are at pre-
sent compiled manually ba~ed on
basic documcnts such as engine tic-
kets and guards' journals. These in-
dicate the time spent by thc d.ifferent
sets of crew, fuel consumption every
day, periods of journey, etc. and they
in turn enable compilation of fuel
stat.istics, engine kilometres, tonne
kilometres and also in assessing the
mileage, overtime allowance etc. to. be
given to the crew. The switch-over
to computerization here also will ena-
ble) the " information to be made
available aqout a month in advance;
but this also involves that the basic
data are g.iven correctly by the engine
crew and guard.

The systcm of inventory control is
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LAST weck, spcculat.ion over the
break-up in the Kremlin, once

the citadel of world revolution, now
the gendarme of the status quo, once
the object of admirat.ion, now of
jokes, provided a cheerful distraction
for newspapers from the feeling of list-
lessness about a dying admin.istration
at nome. Is the present troika of
Brezhnev, Podgorny and Kosygin liv-
ing in a twilight world of political
stlspects? 'Not without fire' is the
smoke in the Kremlin, remarked The
Statesman. Dissensions at the top,
according to thc Hindu, arose out
of the poor performance of the econo-
my, 80 pcr cent of which is working
under the new system of economic
stimulat.ion laying stress on profit
and productivity. Or do the diver-
gences between the troika and the
Suslov-Shelepin group reflect the ves-
ted interests of the competitive
groups-the party bureaucracy, the
technocrat classes, the army? To a
common man the Soviet Establish-
ment in common exudes the same
smugness as its American equivalent
about its material progress.

The Pre!!

tion of our whole society) will only
resuU in a kind of snobbish satisfac-
tion ma1 we too have a computer.
(Incidentally, a thoroughly Indiap
attitude) .

We are in no way backward; we
too have computers. Basi~ally, such
is the motivation of the Railways;
and this is borne out by the fact that
even at prescnt, the computers are
not fully utilised in thc sense that nO
Railway works it for three shifts,
while ·the private organizations who
have the.ir own computcrs cnsure that
they work for three shifts to get the
maximum output. But for the Rail-
ways, it seems to be more an expen-
sive showpiece, acquired w.ithout
much thought given to its need, cost,
utility, effect.ivcness.

assets on the Indian Railways is this
practice of overstocking.

A comput~J, if it has to be etfec-
tive, has to help in such top manage-
ment decisions; but to employ it to
save labour at lower levels of working
is entirely unjustified. Undoubtedly,
an element of snobbery has gone .into
the decisions towards installation of
the computer; and the fact that its
use was effectively canvassed by an
accounts officer has made the compu-
ter 'accounts-oriented', and most of
the technical departments which
should be vitally concerned with
planning of their operations on the
computer, particularly the Operating
and the Commercial departments,
have shown little interest. This, of
course, has not prevented a large
number of their officers going abroad
to study the working of different ex-
tremely advanced ra.ilway systems
where computers are fully utilised;
their reluctance to introduce compu-
ters in working these operations is
probably due to their well,merited
fears that the computer would high-
light the.ir own inefficiency.

A plea often made in defence of
computerization is that it will g~ve
rise to a host of subsidiary industries
(like manufacture of transistors, ca-
bles, wiring equipment, panels for
computers etc.) But as it is, the
plant for manufacture of these are
being .located at three places in the
country (Faridabad, Bombay, Ban-
galore) and whatever little employ-
ment opportunities are thrown open
now are going to be ava.ilable in only
a few select areas; the threat of in-
crease of mass unemployment all
over the country still remains a vital
one.

Against this background, the ques-
tion that naturally arises is whether
.it is worth while at this stage of deve-
lopment of the Indian Railways (and
by implication, of our country under
the present system) to instal compu-
ters, or whether the efficiency would
not ~mprove by a more intensive uti-
lization of the existing assets, among
which the most valuable is our man-
power. Modernisat~on of working of
only select operations in isolation
(without a revolutionary modern.isa-

to enable the administration to assess
the stocking of different ~tems of
stores in the different stores depots
and also for planning their future
procurement or disposal of surplus
stock. It is no use knowing that a
particular material is in short supply
at a particular point, if the material
cannot be procured immediately.
Unlike the American Railway system,
we suffer from certain inherent handi-
caps in the procurement of stores
wrnch result in considerable delay,
both procedural and in transit time,
in geUin~ the stores. The differences
are, mainly ~

(a) In the American railway system,
they do not have such an involved
system of tenders resulting in the
procedure of finalisation of the ten-
der itself taking about three months.
Most of the supplies are made from
recognized trade concerns where the
average time taken to quote is about
three days and the supply is from
sources within a radius of about 100
miles. The time taken for the actual
supply of orders is about seven days
after the orders are placed. On the
Indian Railways, the average time.
takerr for supply of stores from the
time tenders are invited to the actual
delivery is between six months and
one year. As long as these delays
continue and the ex.isting procedure
is not changed, or sufficiently large
markets all over the country are not
grown, even an immediate supply of
informat.ion from the computer on
the deficiencies in stock will not help
in speeding up the procurement.

(b) Because of the inherent de-
lay in the procurement of stores,
there is a tendency to over-stock and
the over-stock results in wastage, part-
icularly. in new Construction Orga-
nizations. For instance, on the N.F.
Railway, after the Survey and Cons-
truction and the Broad Cuage Cons-
truction Organization were wound up,
it was found that the surplus stores ly-
ing were to the extent of Rs I! corres.
were to the extent of Rs H corres.
Most of the material become obso-
lete quickly and this results in delay
or even total inab.ility to dispose
them of. In fact, one of the major
reasons for over-capitalization of



judges, far the caurts are abstacles to'
sacial progress, ane wauld nat take
the incidents taO' seriausly, it added.

Lacall}'l; Burdwan with its lugub-
riaus .images af death and decampasi-
tian is still pushed far all it is warth.
But Dhavan has cl.isturbed the press
quite a bit, The Statesman in parti-
cular, with his pragmatism. We are
w.ith yau all the way sa lang as yau
are to'ugh and sa lang as yau dadge
Marxist pitfalls which yau shauld he
able to' see as plainly as we da-this
roughly was the lacal press respanse
Dhavan had gat. The press critics
w.ill nat admit it-when he has nat
been stealing the Marxist's electaral
clathing, Dhavan has simply aut-
flanked them an quite a few issues.
TO' a large number af middle-stratum
Bengal.is it was 'like hearing the first
Cuckaa in Spring. Far Davan
the IIeal issue in West Bengal has
became-can the Centre hald? The
Left CPI was maving tawards the
Centrist stand. Withaut Jyati Basu
civil war eauld replace sacial refarm
and the ballat bax cauld give way to' .
tIie machine gun. Hawever, despite
a reparted firm 'NO" to' a mid-term
pall-it wauld be cansidered a dra-
matic and undesirable way aut af the
impasse-everyane has begun caunting
the chickens. .

The resignatian af Mr Seshan from
the Achutha Menon ministry higIl-
l.ighting further fragmentatian af pa-
litical parties and the uncertain future
af the ministry drew quite a'few cam-
ments from the press. The amhi-
valence af the RSP arising aut af dif-
ferent campulsians aperating an it in
these twa States, the CPM's w.illing-
ness to' jain any ane to' tapple the
ministry and athers shartsightedly
assisting the CPM designs-all these
camhined to' create the instability,
said the Hindustan Times.

In the cantext af the rising demand
far electian and reelectian, Mr S. P.
Sen Verma's prapasal far separate
machinery to' handle the palls inde-
pendent af the cantrol af the execlJ-
tive . provaked appasite reactians.
Wh.ile the Hindusthan Stand-
ard thaught it deserved sympathetic
cans.ideratian, The Statesman derided
it, remarking 'that the natian wauld

Internatianally, Cambadia. canti-
nues to' cause anxiety-the less the
American invalvement, the better.
If the Internatianal Cantrol Camm.is-
sian (the reactivisafian af which In-
dia is trying withaut any promise af
success, accarding to' the Patrika)
helps in restraining al.ien farces fram
aperating an Cambadian sail it will
have at least earned its keep-wrote
Thc Sta/jcsman after admitting that
earl.ier reparts exaggerated Vietcang
invalvement. The Hindustan Times
warned that the military advisers af
SEATO mccting in Manila shauld
chcck the 'dangerous temptatian' and
added that, as lang as external pa-
wcrs Kept away there was a hape that
a propasal such as emana ted fram
France cauld finally succced in evalv-
ing a camman internatianal ap-
proach to' a problem which was
essentially palitical and nat military.

The murder af the West German
Ambassadar, Caunt Karl Van Spreti,
in Guatemcla was the immediate, can-
cern af aur newspapers. All af them
were exercised aver the gradual ero-
sian·af the sanctity af a diplamat in
a fareign cauntry-kidnapping and
then murder. 'Radical killers', to'
quate Thc Statesman epithet, haw-
cver attracted adium aut af all pro-
partian. True, it was a terrarist stra-
tegy designed to' humiliate the rul.ing
party and extract the maximum ad-
vantage but camprehensible when ane
rcmembers the 30,000 killings and
executians in such a tiny patci'1~af
land at the hands af Calanel Arana
whO' argued that it was necessary to'
cl.iminate vialence and cammunism
befare thinking' abaut sac.ial and eca-
namic develapment.

Natianally, the canfrontatian bet.
ween the Supreme Caurt and Parlia-
ment aver the summanses issued to'
five MPs came in far press cam-
ments. It was 'unnecessary and 'un-
desirable' and all agreed with the
Central gavernment's stand that the
Attarncy-General might suitably, ex-
plain the matter. The endeavaurs af
the MPs to' seek to' impeach the
judges seem to' be 'whally miscan-
ce.ived' to' the Hindustan Times. And
were it nat far the fact that same
quarters think it necessary to' devalue
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be saddled with a further extensian
af bureaucracy under thecantral af
the cammissian whase efficiency was
mast strikingly deman~trated at the
time af the last presidential electian
when faur whale days were taken to'
acquaint a mast interested public
with the result af the franchise af a
few thausand legislatars.in a mere
scare af palling centres'.

News af the 'Naxalite menace' in
Assam as revealed by the Assam Re-
venue Minister, Mr Chaudhury, has
been featured in all the papers all
aver Ind.ia. It laaked much mare
like a partent than a freak and 'un-
less Shillang displays greater vigaur
in implement.ing a radical programme
af land refarms things may saan
reach the paint af nO' return', wrote
the Times at India in a lengthy ecl.i-
tarial fallawed by a bitterer ane by
The Statesman.

Reactian to' the palice attack an·
the SSP demanstrat.ian at New Delhi,
abaut which almast all the majar
natianal newspapers cammented,
drew farth this remark from The
Statesman: 'But what daes he
(Gearge Fernandes) expect the palice
and ather afficial agencies charged
with the respans.ibility far ensuring
campliance with the laws and the
canstitutian to' da?' Every ane must
be equal in the eyec af the law and
there can be nO' questian af MPs
be.ing mare equal t11an the athers.
TO'the Hindustan Times, the Govern-
ment has been unduly apalagetic
abaut the measures taken by the
Delhi palice to cantrol the SSP
processian, a riataus scctian af which
attempted to' break the barricade in
cantraventian af the law to' enter
the prohibited area. But accard.ing
to' athers-the Times at India, the
Patrika, the 'Hindusthan Standard-
the procession.ists were nat riatous.
The demanstratars were nan-vialent.
The pertinent paint is that palice
afficials have to' be taught to' use
anly the m.inimum farce in dealing
with demanstratians which are an
essential feature af demacracy-re-
marked the Times at India. But at
the same time, it added, palitical
parties should shaw due respect far
canstitutianal processes. The Patrika

Ii



The Minister of State for Home
Affairs, Mr Shukla, assured the Rajya'
Sabha recently that "politically moti-
vated persons" would be carefully
weeded out" from the administration
during President's Rule in West
Bengal. But what about the purging
of the politically partisan' Governors
of the Congress-ruled States?

•• SOMNATH Bi-IATTACHARYYA
Howrah
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Seharapara, Suri

The CRP are challenging any
and every gathering on the streets
including those of old men
and without discrimination, dispers:
ing these '.illegal' assemblies with libe-
ral use of whips. This use of whips is
d~;uly without any legal support.
The hrave followcrs of thc old
Gandhite, who cricd himself hoarse
by calling thc Governmcnt headed
by him as 'uncivilized, barbarous' and
whose unabashed concern over the
'ilTegal' seizure of excess lapd by the
landless, are now more concerned with
showing a clean pair of heels and thus
keeping their legal conscience clear.
The only party of some local conse-
quence, the SUC, is keeping mum,
perhaps in a spell of love for its new
found friend in the BangIa Congress
and the ciyilized whipping Govern-
ment ushered in by the resignation
of dcar Ajoyda.

A new set of custodians have
taken over law and order in Birbhum.
They are the CRP. The local
authorities called in ~hese central
units after a "revolutionary" action
in a local college attributed to the
proverbial scapegoats, the Naxalites.
This pretext was at once seized to un-
leash a reign of terror and repression.
Section 144 was immediately clamped
On Suri, initially for a wcek and then
extended indefin.itely. These new
custodians are roaming about the
streets of the town on motor cycles
and j jeeps with their stens and,
surprisingly, whips.

Whiphand

Misusing Governors

For Governors to indulge in politic-
king in the interest of the rul~ng party
at the Centre is a distortion of the
Constitution. The Assembly in Kash-
mir was discussing the demands for
grants when it was suddenly proro-
gued, not for a constitutional break-
down but for helping the Chief Minis-
ter, whose majority was threatened, to
avoid a confrontation in the legisla-
ture. It was as bad as the case in
Haryana.

The Home Minister Mr Chavan,
defended the actions of the Governors
concerned by saying that they were
bound by -the advice of the Chief
Ministers. 'But was the advice bona
fide or mala fide? In the case of
Haryana as well as that of Kashmir
and before that in the case of
Madhya Pradesh the advice was
clearly motivated by the desire to
prevent the Assembly from exercising
its right to see whether or not the
Chief Minister still enjoyed the
major.ity. Mr Chavan's memory was
repeatedly refreshed by MPs who
reminded him how he had justified
Dharma V.ira's summons to the West
Bengal Assembly to meet ahead of
the date suggested by the Chief
Minister.in 1967. He had then con-
ceded the Governor the discretion to
ignore the ;Chief Minister's advice
and call the Assembly.

A double-s'tandatd was again adop-
ted in Wcst Bengal by the Central
leadership. When the Governor,
Mr Dhavan, proceeded to perform
his const.itutional duty of restoring
rcpresentative government in a man-
ner which was for obvious reasons not
liked by the Centre, he was pulled up
and the Homc Min.ister's defence in
the Lok Sabha of Mr Dhavan's use
of discretionary powers including his
broadcast, was manifestly halting and
half-hearted .in striking contrast to his
defence of the uart played by the
Governors of U.P. and Bihar .in help-
ing by' questionable means the instal-
lation of governments in those States,
so essential for the surv,ival of the
minority government of the ruling
party at the Centre.

The ,article, Internal Migration
will be resumed later-Ed.itor.

struck an unusual notc and squarely
herd the Delhi police responsible. It is
shocking that the Delhi police could
indulge in such savagery even at the
doorstep of the Parliament. There was
no provocation, ~t wrote. The Stan-
dard shared the concern but queried
suggestively-but can administrators
and politic~ans be given a clean bill?
Patriot's, however, was the most sig-
nificant-After saying that the SBP
demonstration was an unnecessary
show of militancy and the police ac-
~i?n not less culpable it ,remarked-
vIOlence whether used by political
protesters or by those who seek to
suppress them will hereafter be coun-
ter-productive in this country because
we are reaching almost the end of
the age of protest?

Not the end of the age of protest,
but the end of the age of liberalism
when one took the view that broken
windows were better than broken
heads, seems to be approaching. The
newspapers are busy count.ing broken
heads and quantifying violeI1ce, the
violence of the Marxists and the ex-
tremists, with considerable effect But
the most serious threat to life' and
property comes not from leftist
mobs and individual criminals but
from the communalists and the
business houses who are above the
law in the sense that' they write it
th~mselves. Take the cost in
damage to property by the
leftist actions vis-a-vis the annual
cost of air pollution and thc annual
cost of adulteration of food and me-
didne anc~of a host of others things.
Or take IIvcs: left violence victims
are numbered in scorcs but
communal riot victims in thou-
sands, while factory accidents
ma.inly besause of lack of elemen:
~a~y ~afety precautions, cripple and
IllJure many. One should reply to
the .law and order issue by tell.ing the
IndIan people-if capitalism was born
in violence, is itself a violence and
if you really want to save lives and
rupees, authorise one to civilise In-
dian big business.
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